MediaPRO’s Security Awareness and Privacy Training programs added to
CAUDIT Cybersecurity Panel through Enosys Solutions
Providing higher education and research institutions with the tools needed to protect their employees and business-critical assets.

SYDNEY, Australia, Monday, 25 February 2019– MediaPro, recognised as a Leader in the 2018 Gartner Magic Quadrant for Security Awareness
Computer-Based Training, announced today they have officially been appointed to the Council of Australasian University Directors of Information
Technology (CAUDIT) Cybersecurity Panel in partnership with Enosys Solutions.

MediaPRO offers a complete learning solution with an industry-leading adaptive awareness framework that allows you to grow employee knowledge,
change employee behaviour and build a risk-aware culture.

“Our team has made significant strives to ensure we are delivering a top-notch training experience that is effective, and able to fit into the culture and
work flow of any company”, MediaPro CEO Tyler Winkler said. “We believe that our position as a Leader in this year’s Magic Quadrant is a recognition
of our commitment to deliver dynamic training to businesses and organizations of any size.”

“Enosys has been working with MediaPro for several years to deliver and enable our customers to easily manage their security awareness training
and employee assessments with the most comprehensive and flexible solution available in the market” said George Soumilas, Director of Managed
Services at Enosys Solutions.

“We also have long standing and deep relationships with many Australian higher education institutions. We are delighted to be appointed to the
CAUDIT Cybersecurity Panel, allowing us to assist these institutions across Australasia to easily manage their security awareness training and
employee assessments including specific content for Australia’s Notifiable Data Breach laws,” said Soumilas.

"Our partnership with both MediaPRO and Enosys has gone from strength to strength over the past few years and being appointed to the first ever
Cybersecurity Panel for CAUDIT is a great example. It all comes down to MediaPRO’s award-winning, interactive courseware to videos, posters,
articles and hundreds of individual educational pieces of content that is the very best to help clients of all sizes and needs to tailor their awareness
programs” said Jason Burn, COO for Cloud Distribution.

MediaPRO is distributed across the Asia Pacific region by Cloud Distribution, a value-added distributor driving new innovative cloud-based solutions
into the market to help organisations reduce their total cost of ownership and receive a better return on their investment.

For further information, please contact Enosys Solutions:

Enosys Solutions

1300 760 799

Leonie Han

Leonie.han@enosys.com.au

About MediaPro

MediaPRO is nationally recognized for producing award-winning online training that reduces risk and improves employee behaviours. World class
training combined with phishing, reinforcement, and assessment tools, provide an awareness program that meets your compliance requirements and
safeguards business assets. MediaPRO’s products are used by the most risk-aware companies in the world, have won more than 100 e-Learning
awards, and have earned us a place as a Leader in Gartner’s Magic Quadrant for Security Awareness Computer-Based Training.

mediapro.com

CAUDIT

The Council of Australasian University Directors of Information Technology (CAUDIT) is an incorporated Not For Profit Association with membership
drawn from all higher education and research institutions in Australia and New Zealand, plus those in the South Pacific, Timor-Leste and Papua New
Guinea, as well as a number of major research organisations, UTS:Insearch and The College of Law. Members are represented by the most senior IT
person in their organisation - generally their Chief Information Officer, Chief Digital Officer or Director, IT.

CAUDIT's purpose is to support each other in leading the application of digital capabilities to transform education and research.

caudit.edu.au

Enosys Solutions

Enosys is a cyber security solutions specialist that provides full lifecycle services for next generation security technologies to corporate and public
sector businesses across Australia. Enosys improves their customers’ information security risk posture by championing industry leading technologies,
frameworks and a risk-based approach to critical security controls. In an ever-evolving threat landscape, Enosys’ deep expertise, continuous
innovation and 24x7 onshore Security Operation Centre deliver measurable security outcomes that protect business critical assets.

enosys.com.au
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